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Results

Introduction

Methods

Survey: Our mixed-methods cross-sectional study surveyed 86 students at the
Keck School of Medicine of USC. Students from MS1 to MS4 were invited to
participate. The 26-question survey was in Likert scales, multiple choice,
dichotomous and open-ended format. The surveys were conducted anonymously
online using Qualtrics. Below is an image of some of the Likert scale questions:
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• It is well understood that our society views physicians not only as healers but as
Year in School vs Number of Participants
leaders in their own respect. Sacha Carsen and Chenjie Xia said it so succinctly:
“In addition to clinical responsibilities, physicians frequently serve also as leaders
and advocates at the individual, community, and societal levels” (1).
• “Despite calls for greater physician leadership, few medical schools, and
graduate medical education programs provide explicit training on the
knowledge, skills, and attitudes necessary to be an effective physician leader”
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• The means by which physicians obtain their leadership training in preparation for
Year in School
this responsibility remains elusive. “Many experts and authors have suggested
Figure 1. Frequencies of matriculation year of
that leadership education should begin during medical school; however, little
respondents. N=83, 3 respondents omitted their year of
information exists regarding the presence or nature of undergraduate medical
matriculation *LOA=Leave of Absence
education leadership curricula in the USA” (3).
• The aim of this study is to survey medical students at the Keck School of
Plan to Practice in an Underserved
Medicine to obtain a student perspective regarding their leadership
Community vs Mean to Level of Agreement
development skills and perceptions on curricular needs.
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Discussion
Through this analysis we can make the following deductions:
•Figure 1. Offers a breakdown of the year of matriculation of the students that completed the
survey. A majority were MS1 and MS2. Although their feedback is of great value, our future
recruitment efforts will focus on recruiting more MS3 and MS4 participation.
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Figure 2. Differences in responses to the question:
“Do you plan to practice in an underserved
community, in the future?” among students in
different years of matriculation

•On a similar note, Figure 3 indicates that there is a statistically significant difference between
students who responded yes vs no to their plans to practice in underserved communities when
asked for their level of agreement to the following statement: My Well Being May Need to Be
Sacrificed In Order To Serve As a Leader. Students who had plans to serve in underserved
A physician leader …either understands what
communities were more likely to agree with this statement than those who did not. This finding
needs to be accomplished …or asks for help, and
may point to the importance of burn-out and wellness education, in particular with students
after knowing what should be done uses his or
her scope of influence, in conjunction with other who are interested in underserved medicine. Prioritizing wellness and burn-out prevention
team members, to provide the best outcome for could promote retention of promising students that may change their minds otherwise.
the right reasons. Also, a physician leader should
•Table 1. Compares the top 5 characteristics of a leader chosen by students based on their
be a role model in professionalism and be
respectful of patients, families, and coworkers. - plans to practice in underserved communities. Interestingly, the same 5 words were chosen but
the order of preference was different with the top word among the Yes group being
MS1
‘Dependable’ and top group among the No group being ‘Competent.’ Figure 4 has selected
responses to how participating students would define a physician leaders. One focus group
A physician leader is one who takes responsibility
for their patients, community, and colleagues and participant summarized what these two questions truly meant to him by saying: “…Trust; you
drives others around them to strive for their best. - have to be able to trust your leader.”
MS2

•The participating students were also to invited participate in a $25 gift card
raffle in appreciation for completing the survey.
•In addition, participating students were invited to participate in a one-hour
focus group relating to the same subject.
Focus group: a one-time, one-hour focus group was conducted with 6-volunteer
students. The focus group asked questions regarding their aspirations for the
future, their desires for leadership training and others. Participating students
were given a $10 gift card for their time.
Recruitment: recruitment was conducted via a mass email sent to all the
matriculated students through the Office of Student Research. Also, a Facebook
post to all the class groups was disseminated.
Analysis: In this analysis, we are looking at student responses when compared to
their desire to serve in underserved communities in their careers.
This study was approved by the University of Southern California Institutional
Review Board.

Our Team

•Figure 2. breaks down the medical student plans of practicing in underserved communities
based on year of matriculation. MS1 and MS2 students show a much higher frequency of
practicing in underserved communities compared to MS3 and MS4 respondents. 72.2% of MS1
and 71.4% of MS2 indicated that they planned to serve in underserved communities vs 45.4%
for MS3 and 57.4% for MS4. Further analysis will be completed to determine the causes for this
drop in interest. Questions such as burn-out , disenchantment with the healthcare system or
debt accumulation will be explored.

Figure 3. Plan to Practice in Underserved Community vs
Somebody who is capable of using their unique
Level of Agreement of to: My Well Being May Need to
Be Sacrificed In Order To Serve As a Leader. Independent knowledge and skill set to both aid those who need
help and inspire others to do the same. -MS3
T-tests were conducted Between students who responded
yes to their plan to practice in underserved communities
and those that responded no revealing a a statistically
“A physician leader is a strong advocate for both
significant difference (p=0.05) to the question My Well
physicians and patients, intellectual and
Being May Need to Be Sacrificed In Order To Serve As a
forward thinking with a vibrant career in every
Leader. Students responses were in likert-scale format:
Strongly Agree (5), Somewhat Agree (4), Neither Agree nor
sense of the word.”-MS4 student
Disagree (3), Somewhat Disagree (2) and Strongly Disagree
(1). Students who plan to serve in underserved
Figure 4. Select responses to the question: In one
communities are more likely to agree that their well-being
sentence, how would you define a physician
may need to be sacrificed in order to serve as a leader.
leader?

•Table 2. Compares the top 5 responses to the question Select ALL the leadership experiences
that would enhance your medical education based on whether or not students planned to
practice in underserved communities. The same top 5 options were chosen in both groups but
with a differing order of preference with the exception of the top 1 option: Optional Leadership
Modules. This may point to a leadership curricular opportunity that can be applied universally
at Keck SOM. Two options did not make it to the top five in both groups: Keck Sponsored
Leadership Conferences and Required Leadership Modules. Figure 5 contains two quotes of
students highlighting their thoughts on leadership training which provide feedback on how to
structure any proposed leadership trainings.

Conclusions and Future Aims
•

Table 2. Top 5 responses to the question: Select ALL the
•
leadership experiences that would enhance your medical
Table 1. Top 5 words chosen by students
when asked: ‘ In your opinion, what are the education. Reponses are sorted by their response to their plan to
characteristics of a good leader? Select your practice in underserved communities.
•
Interested in Serving the Underserved
top five characteristics.’ The words are
YES
NO
listed in order of descending preference.
Optional Leadership Modules Optional Leadership Modules
•
Word choices were: Honest, Competent,
(29%)
(17%)
Forward Thinking, Intelligent, Broad
PPM Selective in Leadership
Minded, Dependable, Supportive, FairLeadership Lunch Talks (29%)
(15%)
Minded, Straightforward, Cooperative,
Leadership Tracks (28%)
Leadership Lunch Talks (13%)
Ambitious, Caring, Loyal, Imaginative.
Interested In serving the Underserved

Yes

No

Dependable (66.7%) Competent (72%)
Competent (60%) Dependable (68%)
Honest (60%)

Supportive (68%)

Supportive (60%)

Honest (60%)

Inspiring (46%)

Inspiring (48%)

Leadership Internships (28%)
PPM Selective in Leadership
(27%)

Leadership Internships (12%)
Leadership Tracks (10%)

“I think this is incredibly important…..Residents…are thrown
into leading teams but have no training to do so. Please,
PLEASE expand your definition of "professionalism" to include
how to give/receive feedback, how to delegate on/lead teams,
how to run meetings, public speaking, etc.”-MS4
“We learn best by doing, instead of just talking about it and
hearing a lecture…, it would be helpful to have something
where you HAVE to engage as a leader.” –MS4
Figure 5. Select responses to the question: ‘Any additional
feedback on leadership education?’

Our findings begin to elucidate a great deal about what our student body thinks regarding
leadership and what their interests are in terms of leadership training.
While this analysis identified some differences in leadership training needs for students who
plan to serve in underserved communities vs those who do not, the overall understanding is
that leadership training of any type can be universally applicable to the student body.
However, the difference in frequencies between students who plan to practice in
underserved communities in MS1/MS2 vs MS3/MS4 is clear and further inquiry regarding
the causes for this difference will be explored.
To design a well structured leadership curriculum that aims to prepare students at the Keck
School of Medicine for their careers in leadership, we plan to survey the literature to learn
about successful leadership curriculums and model ours based on our findings.
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